Santa Fe, New Mexico provides preview capabilities of PDF files within the web browser, this would provide simplicity for assessment as it maintains the order of the assignment parts.
Layout and format of 2D components. Paper patterns and related documents required for a single assignment submission can easily become unmanageable in terms of quantity, organization, and ability to see required detail; thus numerous best practices are suggested for 2D components. The assignment should be completed neatly in bold lines using fine tipped sharpies or black pen in order to be seen more easily when photographed or scanned. Pattern pieces should be documented against a contrasting background surface to provide clear and distinct pattern edges. Components should be clearly labeled in the image (either on the pattern piece or an adjoined label). For the purpose of precise assessment, students should draw or include a one inch reference scale within the image. Layout of paper pattern pieces should be aligned by the most relevant seams for the particular pattern style. The image should be cropped in a way that the entire pattern piece is clearly visible within the image perimeter, while also filling the majority of the image area, to allow it to be viewed as large as possible in the previewed PDF file in the BBL web browser.
Layout and format of 3D components. Students were instructed to submit the following images of the original design fit muslin on the ½ scale dress form: (1) front view, (2) back view, (3) side view, and (4) one image of the garment turned inside out laid flat. We found that these images worked well for the assignment we were assessing; however, when dictated by the assignment, additional detail images might become necessary. Instructors must consider what aspects of the 3D component they want to assess, such as garment fit, garment completion, creativity, or workmanship and require photographs accordingly. We found that the most effective method of assessing a fit muslins was on a dress form, allowing assessment of fit, completion, and workmanship simultaneously. The inside out image was also important for assessing completion and workmanship inside the garment. Marking and labeling, closure mechanisms and seam finishes are all important aspects of garment completion; while cutting and sewing are aspects of workmanship. Assessment of these components involved viewing the sample on the form, and also turned inside out and laid flat.
Plans for Continuation With our new understanding of the requirements of online patternmaking assignment submission and assessment, the researchers will continue to develop other areas of the online patternmaking course. The best practice strategies will be implemented in future assignment submission and assessment across the entire course, allowing assessment of a 3D apparel design course in a manner comparable to on-campus classroom interaction. 
